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The Counting  Information Management System is the People's Bank of China 
the existing cash error analysis of section registration module of the system based on 
the understanding and analysis of the information work, the people's bank records 
now need Municipal Center branch of the mutilated currency complex in the work 
demand, found that cash operation system B/S framework based on existing, is 
conducive to the superiors to the subordinates in supporting complex point and work 
information statistics other cash business, but need not very good solve Municipal 
Central sub branch in the actual work of. This system through the complex point the 
mutilated currency process, complex point inspection staff need to re point the 
mutilated currency payment records, registration errors found in the process of 
complex point and later statistical work on these information query, modify, delete 
information on the problem, there are monthly report to complex point according to 
the complex situation of superior point found statistical table of counterfeit currency 
and Commercial Bank complex generated points reported amount of statistical tables, 
information management system to design a convenient complex point inspection 
record, query, tabulation work. Reduce the amount of honor complex point inspection 
in the mutilated currency complex point process. 
By analyzing the present situation of the current cash operating system and too 
complex point service management requirements, describes the necessity of the 
design and development of the complex information management system. And then a 
detailed account of the UML unified modeling language, system development process 
involves the JAVA language, MySQL database, rapid prototype models commonly 
used to use the software engineering method, based on user demand, carries on the 
demand analysis, system design, system implementation, system testing and 
follow-up in aspects of system, this paper introduces the design thought of the 
complex information management system. In the realization part, the environment are 















perfect city of the people's Bank branch complex point information management 
system, strengthening the function, providing a good basis to improve the availability, 
efficiency and integrity of the system, in order to more convenient automation 
complete Counting  Information Management. 
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   4 
第二章 相关技术介绍 
    本章对 UML统一建模语言、JAVA语言，本地单机系统以及 MySQL数据库
等本系统开发涉及的技术，进行简要介绍。 












































几种不同 WINDOWS 版本的操作系统 [13-14]，选择一个面向对象的编程语言，
再考虑到开发者熟悉的编程语言和编译环境，最终选择了 JAVA作为本系统的开
发语言，具体变异环境将在 MYECLIPSE10 下进行。 








支持多种操作系统，能够为我们选择的 JAVA提供 API函数，也能给 C、C++、Ruby、
Perl、PHP 和 Python 等语言提供 API 函数，这就使得在将来的系统升级中的选
择开发语言上有了更多的选择性，可以更加的灵活。除此之外ＭySQL 还提供网
络协议、JDBC等一些数据库的连接提供途径，这样可以使数据的部署灵活多变。
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